The growth accelerator period from a child's body into an adult body is a huge transition characterized by rapid growth in the near term. Body shape changes at this time of growth should be continually studied because they can result in different outcomes due to various variables. This study is basic study for the production of a junior brassiere patternmaking was conducted to separate the upper torso and breasts of adolescents by growth level.
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장비 및 분석
3D형상의
Item Explanation
Superior Bust Point Intersection point horizontal line passing through the anterior axillary fold points and the crossing line from midshoulder point to the nipple point.
Inferior Bust Point Vertical drop line from the nipple point.
Medial Bust Point
Crossing point of verge line and inside point on the horizontal line through bisector point which is crossing line from the inferior bust point.
Lateral Bust Point
Crossing point of verge line and outside point on the horizontal line through bisector point which is crossing line from the inferior bust point.
Figure1
. Extract measure point from moire line. (Table 8) . 
젖가슴의 유형화
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